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SOCIAL LIVES
FINISHED
Volume LIX

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1959

-------------------------

------------~------------------------------~-----------------

Econ. Problems
Aired at Dinner
For 150 Students

Senior Ball Date
Slated for Dec. 4

SOCIAL
LIFE
BEGINS

________________
N_um_b_e_r 6

"Who's Who Among Students"
Includes 15 Ursinus Seniors

IRC and Y Hear
Barbara Hall Talk
On Work in Brazil

The senior class will hold the
annual senior ball on December
Miss Barbara Hall will speak
On Monday evening, Novem- 4 at Sunnybrook Ballroom in
ber 16, at 6:30 p.m. a banquet Pottstown. The theme of the ball
to the International Relations
was held at Freeland Hall for is "Champagne for Two". The
Club tonight at 7 p.m. Miss Hall
Eight Women and Seven Men Selected to Represent College
the ACES (Americans for the time of the dance is nine to one.
has
just returned from a three
On the Basis of Their Contributions to Ursinus
Competitive Enterprise System). Matt Gilespie, whose orchestra is
year term in Brazil, where she
Immediately following the din- familiar to many at Ursinus, will
Fifteen
Ursinus
Seniors
are
on
worked with the Brazilian stuner a discussion was held by a provide the music.
the
final
list
of
nominees
for
indent
Christian Movement as
panel of business men led by
The highlight of this prom will
clusion
in
the
volume,
Who's
. .
Curtin Winsor, Executive Direc- be the announcement of the
Who Among Students in Ameri- secretary for RIO de Janerro. She
tor for ACES. For approximately Lord and Lady of the Senior
can Universities and Colleges.
is a member of the Presbyterian
a half hour the panel, which Ball and the permanent class
This publication, which first commission on Ecumenical Misconsisted of Richard Schwenk- officers. Nominations for Lady of
appeared in 1934, now contains sions and Relations. She will
er, vice president of sales, Amer- the Ball include: Beverly Kallenican Encaustic Tiling Co., Inc .. bach, Gail Kleckher, Helen Pearthe names and biographies of speak of the involvement of the
outstanding seniors in over 600
..
d' th
Lansdale; Hugo Hanson, chair- son, Mary Pennington, Loretta
colleges and universities.
ChnstIan on campus an m
e
man of the board, Hamilton Pa- Podolak, Barbara Romig, Marla
A
committee
composed
of
replife
and
work
of
the
Church.
Shilton
and
Nancy
Springer.
per Co., Miquon; Geralc M. Anresentatives from the faculty, Miss Hall is a graduate of Buckderson, president of the Mont- Candidates for Lord are: Lin
gomery County Bank and Trust Drummond, Bob Megill, Tony
administration and students, nell University and Yale UniverCo., Norristown; and John Cur- McGrath, Ron Tempest and Bob
picked the nomineees from Ur- sity and has served as Executive
tin Jr., president of Warner Co., Turnbull.
sinus.
Director of Westminster House,
Nominations for permanent
Philadelphia, discussed
such
The
Who's
Who
volume,
not
a
questions as the economic dpvel- class officers include the followL. to 1'. : M. Shilton, G. Snyder, M. Moock, G. Kleckner, M. product of the Who's Who in the Presbyterian Center at the
ing:
PreSident,
Lin
Drummond,
Paxson, L. Witmer. Not pictured: H. Pearson, L. Podolak.
America publishers, is in de- University of California. She will
opment of Russia, the balance
of foreign trade, automation John Forrest and Ron Tempest;
mand by directors of personnel also speak at the Tuesday mornHelen
and labor, and inflation. Each Secretary - Treasurer,
services
and bus~ness men who ing chapel service.
man attempted to relate hIS Pearson, Mary Pennington and
use
it
as
a reference in recruitThe first of the Fireside Chats
particular topic to his business. Nancy Springer; Reunion Chairing
new
workers.
sponsored
by the Campus AfThe greater part of the eve- man, Lin Drummond, Bob KreisThese
fifteen
honored
stuairs
Commission
will be D€ceminger,
Bob
Megill,
Jon
Myers
and
ning was then spent in an indents
are
the
following:
Linbel'
2.
They
will
be
held at homes
Gail
Snyder;
Loyalty
Fund
formal question and answer perchemistry
of
the
faculty
members,
providwood
Drummond,
a
Chairman,
Clem
Anderson,
Rich
iod in which the students h'ld
major,
is
president
of
Sigma
Rho
ing
an
evening
of
meandering
BoggiO,
Bernie
Brown,
Joe
Lutz,
an opportunity to direct quesLambda fraternity, a member of conversation between the stutions to one or more members Tony McGrath and Ron Tempest.
the Beardwood Chemical Soci- dent and professor. Groups will
of the panel. It is interesting to
ety,
the Varsity club, President leave from Freeland Hall immenote that the panel considered
of
the
Cub and Key, a member diately after supper.
the questions of the students,
On Dec. 6 the Student Worof the MSGA and plays baseball.
who were mostly juni{)r and
ship Commission will attend the
He is from Pitman, N. J.
senior economic majors, intelliJohn N. Fonest, president of worship service at the Central
gent, but pessimistiC. The genthe class of 1960 for four years, Schwenkfelder Church. This will
eral consensus was that the
is a biology major from Tama- be the third in the series of
meeting was well-attended and
qua,
Pa. He is a member of Cub church visitations.
enjoyed by the Ursinus stuWakefield,
Fortune
Inc.,
World
and
Key
Society, co-sports edidents.
New
York
and
London
tor
of
the
1960 Ruby, secretary
Travel,
of
--------have. published their 1960 proL. to 1'.: R. Petersen, R. Shissler, R. Kreisinger, J. Forrest, L. of Sigma Rho Lambda fraternigram of student travel to Eur- Drummond, R. Megill, R. Tempest.
ty, and a member of library staff,
ope. Among many other features,
Brownback-Anders Pre-medical
this program includes a special
SOCiety, Varsity Club, Messiah
"Olympic Tour" for students, esChorus and the varsity football
The Women's Athletic Associ- corted throughout, leaving New
GERMAN CLUB
movie "Coal Tar Uses in Indus- team.
ation is sponsoring a drive for York by air on July 3, returning
try", was shown to the members. . Gail Kleckner is a history maLast year Ursinus students rethe " '63 Fund". This fund will on September 6. The all-inclusOn November 17 the German It concerned the many useful jor from Tamaqua. Her acti'li- ceived letters from Time. In
finance the International Hock- ive cost is $1,795.00 per person. Club had an informal meeting commercial prOducts that can be ties include ·cheerleading, pres- each letter was a piece of a puzey Tournament in 1963 at Gou- Combination
sea-air
trans- at the home of Dr. Hartzell. produced from waste products ident of the Spirit Committee, zle. If all of the pieces were put
cher College, Md. Twenty-three Atlantic travel arrangements are There were no guest speakers, in the form of coal tars. After business staff of the Ruby, Mes- together, a map would be form teams from countries allover available on request for those and the time was devoted to the movie, Dr. Roger Staiger siah, French Club, Spanish Club, ed. On this map were caricathe world will participate in the who prefer an ocean voyage in free discussion and to list.ening gave a short talk about coal tar Curtain Club, library assistant, tures of people in the news. The
event. In the interest of inter- at least one direction.
to recordings of German folk products. He derived several and 0 Chi. Gail will be either a six people had to be named.
national relations and in order
The tour goes first to Lisbon music.
compounds starting with coal translator or a teacher after Linda Foard sent in the winning
to extend full hospitality to the and continues through 17 counPlans were made for the tars in order to show exactly gl·aduation.
list. She worked very hard to
visiting teams, the United States tries including Russia and Pol- Christmas party and caroling.
what can be done. At the end of
Robert Kreisinger, senior phy- put the puzzle together; she
will pay for all traveling ex- and andhfinishfestin Plaris. Vari • • \
the meeting punch and cookies sics major from WyomiSSing, is even went th~ough peoples'
penses. The WAA of Ursin us has ous met ods 0 rave are use d
C
·
·
t
gOing on to graduate study. His pI'eces.
waste paper baskets to find
throughout-air, sea, train, river
Beardwood hemlcal SOCle y
were enjoyed boY4. everyone.
pledged to this cause $75.
• •
activities include Cub and Key,
On Tuesday, at 3 :30 on the boat, deluxe motor coach, and
On Monday, November 16, the
vice president of Meistersingers,
Because Linda sent in the
automobile.
b
f
th
B
d
d
PHI
ALPHA
PSI
hockey field "The FUnd" will
1ft
f thO mem ers 0
e
ear woo
commission chairman of the I winning list, the Ursin us ligive a benefit hockey game
An. unusua ea ure .0
15 Chemical SOciety met to see a
Okay, here we go again; short YMCA, president of Pi Nu EP- brary could select one hundred
which should prove entertain- tou.r IS what ~he orgam~ers .de- movie which was produced by but sweet this time.
silon, and a member of Chi Al- 1 dollars worth of boooks. Mrs.
ing. The girls' hockey team will scnb.e as .the Va~abond Dnve- the United States Steel Comp- I It seems that Tuesday night pha, Campus Chest, Chapel Staiger and Dr. Yost tried to seplay against the boys' soccer YOUlself route through the sce~- I any. The purpose of the movie at the informal initiation, quite Choir and Curtain Club.
lect books that wouldn't have
team! Everyone is invited to at- IC southern half of Europe. ThIS was to cite the uses of the by- a bit of unknown talent was reRobert
MeD'i11
cherru.s·
try
maordinarily
been bought from the
students an alternate
d ttl
.
o.
tend the game if possible; any offers
choice of travel methods for the pro uc s of ! e~. •
vealed-w.here dId you ?learn to jor from Leona~·do. N. J., plans library fund: The books are now
contribution will be greatly ap- second half of the tour through
do
t~e shImm~, Joanne..
to do graduate work in chemis- on dIsplay m the showcase at
preciated. All other contribu- Germany Switzerland Austria
Chemical SOCiety
AnIta, you lather do 1 esemble try. His activities are treasurer the library.
tions of any amount can be tak,
F 'thOIS l?a.r t'
dance.
· ty, co-capt am
.
On Tuesday, November 17, the Carmen,
Wh t' but
th oh-that
t H I n?
"Live a f Dem as f ra term
T h e b 00 ks th a t were purc h asen to Susie Wagner in 120 Italy and Franc~. or
of the tour, students may Jom Beardwood Chemical
SOCiety r
s?" a,
ee
, of the cheering squad, co-busi- ed are: Duggan, Alfred, King of
Beardwood.
together
in
parties
of
three
or
met
in
S
12
of
Pfahler
Hall.
A
,IV
IV~.
I
d'd
't
kn
ness manager of the 1960 Ruby, Pontus, the Life of Mithradatis
The WAA also announced that
four
and
drive
themselves
from
ee,
ue,
1 n
ow
you
treasurer
of Spirit Committee Eupator; Remek, Joachim, Saragirls' intramural volleyball will
point
to
point
in
a
new
VolksI
COUld.
be
so
r?ugh.
Thank~
for
(Continued on page 4)
jevo;
Yarmolinsky, Avrahm,
start immediately after Thanks- wagen car with the rental of the
the dmner WhICh w.e all enJoyed
Turgenev: the Man, His Art and
giving. Those interested are urgon an unlimited mileage
at your home as fmale for our
His Age; Shute, Nevil, Pied Piped to sign up with the dormitory car
e
e
informal initiation.
er, Landfall, An Old Captivity:
basis included in the tour price.
representative.
This allows them a good degree
---Say, Carole-did you really
Ashton-Warner, Sylvia, Spinster, The War Memoirs of Charles
of independence, as for several , . Tl?-e National Teacher Exa~- I pull an all-nighter? Tell us all
"Dial" Publishes Fiction nights they are on their own, ~natIOns, prepared and ad~m- about Roy Roger~.
de Gaulle: Unity 1942 - 1944: Kidmeeting
up
with
the
main
party
Ister~d
annu~lly
b.~
EducatIOna~
I
The
Hom~commg
luncheon,
son,
Peter and Pariser, Ursula,
Works of New Authors
at certain" checkpoints" along Test10g ~ervlCe, WI I be given a , our second bIg event of the year
Sculpture at Chartres; Duncan,
An open meeting of the WSGA Joseph E., The Revival of MetA college student's first pub- the route. Those electing to take 160 tes~mg centers throughout at "ole U. C.", was held at the
lished story appears in the first this alternate arrangement are the Umted States on Saturday, / Bridge again this year and was was held Wednesday in Paisley aphysical Poetry; Bellows, Saul,
well attended. Glad to see so Recreation room in order to ac- H d
th
.
issue of tl\e new DIAL, a maga- offered a reduced price of $1 - February 13, 1960.
720.00
per
person.
A
further
a~At
t~e
one-day
testing
session
many
alumnae
back,
but
Mary,
commodate
those
interested
in
en
erson
e
Rain
King;
Cotzine of fiction, which has just
rangement
is
offered
for
any
a
candIdate.
may
take.
t~e
co~-I
why
was
your
seat
in
the
cornattending
the
meeting.
Severtrell,
Leonard,
Wonders
of
the
been released.
hICh
student
who
wishes
to
purchase
mon
ExamlJ:ations,
w.
er,
safely
away
from
everyone?
al
ideas
were
brought
up
to
enWorld:
Koester,
Arthur,
The
10In addition, there is a review
of "Ulysses" reprinted from THE a new Volkswagen and ship it I clude ~ests m ProfeSSIonal In- I Well, Agnes, how's everything courage more social life on the Sleepwalkers, Oxford CompanformatIOn, General Culture, Eng- this week?
ion to French Literature; RobDIAL of November, 1923. The home after the tour. With this Ush
Expression and No Ve bal
weekends. These suggestions of ertson, Don, Three Days; White,
new DIAL, unlike the magazine arrangement, the student pays
.
'
n
r Y e s , Weezie, you do have beau- having a song festival and a fa- T. H., The Godstone and the
ther-daughter dance will be pre- Blackymore' Camus Albert CaJof the 'Twenties, from which it $1,720.00 for the tour and only Reasonmg; .and one or. tw~ of I tiful hail'.
Guess that's it for tonight. sen ted to the Hall meeting by, igula and 'Three Other Plays,
inherits its name, will publish an additional $1,130.00 to buy twe.lve OptIOnal ExammatIOns
only fiction. It will seek stories the new car for shipment home. I desIgn~d to demonstrate mastery Have a good Thanksgiving and Pat Hoehl. Betty Tadley then Myth of Sisyphus and Other
Besides all the travel arrange- of subJect matt~r to be taught. keep playing the role.
gave a brief report on the infor- Essays.
and novels-in-progress from
hotels, all meals, tips, he colle.ge WhICh a candidate
• • •
mation she had received from
both unknown and established ments,
taxis transfers and every other· IS attendmg, or the school sysWSGA
writers. In addition to the item'included
the tour there tem in which he is seeking emthe NSA.
FRENCH CLUB
stories by young writers Power are also extra infeatures
s~ch as ployment, will advise him whethJudy Armstrong, a freshman,
The Christmas banquet will
and Currie, the magazine con- theater and concert tickets in- er he should take the National has been chosen t? represent be able to accommoda~e all the
Tuesday. November 24, at
tains "The Poozle Dreamers," a cluded in London Moscow Rome Teacher Examinations and which the Studio Cottage m the Sen- women students of Ursmus Col- 8 On
p.m.,
the French Club will
$ection of Vance Bourjally's new and Paris and tickets f~r the Iof the Optional Examinations to I ate of the Women's Student lege and will be held on Thurs- I meet at the
home of Dr. Wilcox.
novel; a short, facial sketch by
Olympic
Games
in
Rome.
select.
I
Government.
day,
.December
17,
~t 6:30 in the At this meeting Monsieur JacNelson A:lgren called "Ding-Ding,
Folders and further details· A Bulletin of Information (in
• • •
evenmg. The ChrlStmas dance quemirt of Paris now residing in
Tinkle Hinkle, the Finkified Lacan
be
obt::tined
from
Wakefield,
/
'
whicl?~n
appli~ntio~
is
inserted)
BAND
that same evening will be held Lansdale, and Monsieur Coulet,
sagna and the Footnote King,"
Firtune,
Ind.,
15
East
58
Street,
·descrIbmg
regIstratwn
procedfrom
8 to 11 p.m.
a teacher from a nearby high
and "Sello," a short story about New York 22, N.Y.-Phone PLaza, ures may be obtained from colThe Ursinus College Band, un;oe.an Rothenberger gave per- school presently teaching at UrParis by Herbert Gold in addilIege Officials. school superintend- der the direction of Laverne Jos- mISSIOn. for women students to I sinus, will give a dramatic readtion to PhU1p Roth's "The Love 3-1822.
ents, or directly from the Na- eph, begins rehearsing for the go ChrIstmas caroling on Wed- ing of Jules Romains' Knock
Vessel," the story of a young
. tional Teacher Examinations,· concert season tonight. Last year nesday evening, December 16,
.
N'EWMAN CLUB
man's Journey from Israel to
: Educational Testing Service, 20
(Cnntlnut'd on page 4)
provided they go as a dormitory.
NOTICE
New York.
The Newman Club will hold a I Nassau Street, Princeton, New,
NOTICE
After much discussion, an
THE DIAL, which wlll be pub- meeting at 6:30 this evening in, Jersey. Completed applications,
agreement was reached for the
There wlll be a representative
llBhed four times a year, is now the Student Union. The speaker I accompanied by proper examin- ' All members of the Weekly correct attire to be worn by wofrom
the Aviation Information
sollciting material for future will be Reverend Cox, Assistant. ation fees, will be accepted by staff are cordially invited to at- men students to meals. No socks
Office,
Naval Air Station, Wilissues. Material should be sent Pastor at St. Eleanor's Church. '-the· ETS office during November tend an informal reception on are to be worn to Sunday dinto the Editor, James H. Silber- Rev. Cox wlll speak on dating I and December, and early in November 24 in the Student ner; wear skirts to lunch and low Grove, Pa., visiting the Urman, at 461 Park Avenue South, problems. Everyone 18 invited to January SO 'long as they are re- Union immediately following Idinner; bermudas to breakfasts sinus campus on Tuesday, November 24, from 9:30 a.m. to 4
New York 16, New York.
attend the meeting.
ceived before January 15, 1960. dinner.
and Saturday lunch.
p.m. at the Supply Store.

I
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Tours of Europe

W AA Sponsoring
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THE VRSINVS WEEKLY
••
••

FROSH FRUSTRATION

••••

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
students of Urslnus College
Fifty-eighth year of publication

by Brenda Theisz
With hourlies being con tin- can that be? It is one of the inEDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................ Marla J. Shllton uously in the picture now and genious upper classmen who
"PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS .............. C. D. Mattern finals in the not too distant fu- doesn't have to study but has
FACULTY ADVISOR ................................ .... . . .. R T . Sehellhnse
ADVERTI ING [A AGER .................................. Larry Habgood ture, the freshmen are trying to forgotten that we do. Well, feed
CIRCULATION MANAGER ....................................... Sue Cohen study. This is a comparatively her and maybe she'll go away.
new thing to many of them and We bring out the cookies and,
News Staff
many
obstacles spring up. Shall needless to say, get engrossed in
NEWS EDITOR ................... ..... .................... Catherine Nicolai
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR ............................... Nancy Divelbiss we take a trip through one such a very interesting and yet, at
REPORTERS- Indy Benner, Marilyn Bodlien. Mal'y Dassler. Linda Dean,
time,
useless
subject.
Joe Mastl·o. Joyce Meyer, Joan Meszaros, Joanna Miller. Katrlnka freshman's mind and see some this
ehnabeJ , Jane Smith, Betsy Thompson, Ellen \Yhlte
of the difficulties she is encount- People have always advised you
ering?
to allow yourself some diverFeature S taff
Well,
here
we
are,
sitting
at
sions
anyway.
FEATURE EDITOR ............................................ Gail E. Ford
FEATURE WRITERS-,\nne Mc\Villiams, .John Swinton, Cindy Buchanan. our desk, alone in a quiet room
Now, try once more. No, you
Hetty Heale. Doris Fiehs, Ginny Kaiser. Linda Leeds. Linda Blew,
Jane Smith, Brenda Thelsz. Cynthia Morris. Kay O'Donnell. Carol with a good light, paper, pencils, are not thirsty. You know that
Schmidt
books and notes. The setting is that would invariably lead to
good.
We shouldn't have any I another trip down the h all to
Sports Staff
trouble
mastering this course. the you-know- where. NevertheSPORTS EDITOR .......................................... Helmut Behling
A 'SOCIATE SPORTS EDITORS ............ .Tern' Morita. Flora McQueen We skim through the notes to less, we get a drink. When we
SPORTS REPORTER. - Carolyn Boyel·. Bob Hohn, Larry Koch, Ronald
get an idea of our weak and rel- return, our roommate is back
l\Ii1\er
atively strong points. This done from the library. She is deciding
Production Staff
we open our book and begin to what to wear the next day and
PROOFREADERS AND 'l'YPISTS-.Joan Grace, Barhara Pietzsch. Claire review there. Everything
goes banging drawers in doing so. We
Sefcik, ·Lynn LaNoee, Jean \"andermark. Catherine Harrelson, Nancy
Lewis
along quite well until suddenlY- I take it for just soooo long and
CIRCULATION STAFF .......... Judy Powell. Vickie Miller, Joanne Knerr
a stone wall. Why don't you re- then-! There, that's ot! our
Entered December 19, 1902. at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter. member anything about
this? chest. The tension has been
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Now don't panic-re-read it-it building up for several days
Mailing Address: Campus Post Office. Ursinlls College. Collegeville.
will come back to you. It doesn't. now. It couldn't be exams,
Pennsylvania
it again-complete ('onfu- could it?
Read
Terms: MaP Subsc ription-$2.25 per annum: General Subsrription-Payable
t
through the Ursinus College Al'tivities Fee only.
sion. "Well, perhaps the girl next
With that over wi h, we're redoor understands it; she's real laxed. Too relaxed in fact. We
EDITORIAL
smart in this subject."
sit there staring at the book,
We pick up ou r book and jour- dreaming of how we are going to
, ney into the neighboring room. spend our vacation. His eyes are
Why isn't she studying? Surely such a pretty color. Come on
The editorial mind is admittedly stagnant this week. she isn't that smart. Oh, now we now, you'll have a permanent
Rather than attempting a long discourse on a VERY see! she j.ust had quite a n alter- vacation if you don't crack
.
catlOn WIth her steady. The those books.
IMPORTANT TOPIC OR PROBLEM, let us Just cast least we can be is a fri end in
We're ready to study again.
around for a few interesting (and we hope, worthwhile) need. About a half a n hour lat- Our head begins to bob. Why
thoughts
er we return to our own room are you so sleepy? Oh my gosh,
.
.
with a soggy shoulder but no it's 1 :30 in the morning. Where
After we have molded the freshman classes mto a more knowledge on the subject has the time gone? Study a
regimented conformity and have somewhat shaken the being studied.
while longer and then go to bed.
"extra egotism" out of them, why must there be a continual Back to the crammin'-whoops, There is an odd sensation in our
you mean studying! Ah, this head and our eyes refuse to stay
attempt at subduing invididual differences among all Ur- time you are really making pro- open. Just rest your head on
sinus students? Freshman suppression has its place, and gress. What's that funny feeling your hand and close your eyes
perhaps even its merits, but too often this suppression in your stomach? It isn't nerves. for a minute. You'll feel better
Oh, yes, it's hunger. Off we go to ,. in no time. Yawn.
leads to the idea that all must fit together as expressions the snack bar, wallet in hand.
Oh, my goodness, it's 8:30 a.m.
of each other, rather than being distinct expressions of the There now, you feel much bet- How could you have slept at
whole.
ter. Anyone knows that it is im- your desk all night? You didn't
possible t o study on an empty study! Oh well, teachers always
Too many people are too busy.. We have no time to stoma<:h!
told you to get a good night's
be courteous, no time to stop and talk, no time to listen.
Let me see-Charlemagne sleep before an exam. Here
But even more disappointing is the fact that we take no conquered-knock, knock. Who goes--:...,_.______ _ _ _ __
time to examine our lives. Socrates' reference to the
••
••
••
••
"unexamined lift" should be reconsidered, especially by our
floundering college students. Too often their standards
a review by John Swinton
are lost in the shuffle for recognition. Do they know
George Bernard Shaw's "Ma- Theisz performed their minor
jor Barbara" is, in parts, bright roles without inspiration. Nancy,
what is really important to them?
and amUSing, but in appearing in an early century
Have the students of U rsinus utilized that gift which satirical,
other parts, dull and fraught play was, happily, attired in
only the small college has of being able to talk personally with windy Shaw philoso ,hy. mid-century clothes, but she
with faculty members on academic, personal, and just Occasionally the play is a ve- failed to read her few lines with
plain courteous topics? Have they acquainted themselves hide for some ambitious high anything approaching feeling.
Much of Shaw's play was cut
school actress, but competent
with some of the fascinating aspects of some of their pro- dramatic clubs avoid it. Yet it in t he interest of time, but the
was chosen for the reasonably lengthy philosophical speeches
fessors' lives?
talented
group of students that from Undershaft and Cusins
And tritely fitting in with the Thanksgiving season,
comprises the Ursinus Curtain which remained were barely sufdo we ever take time to consider our opportunities and ClUb. Directors Timothy Combe ferable. The greatest fault of the
and 1. B. Leaman made the pe rfo ~manc.es Frirjay and Satbe duly grateful for them?
most of the poor choice, and, al- urday nights was the play itself,
though much of the acting was a nd, while uninspired by its mamediocre, the major roles were terial, the Curtain Club again
entrusted to experienced peol)le demonstrated that acting talent
by Phil Rowe
who were generally impressive. does exist on the Ursinus CamTim Combe, in addition to his pus.
Sartre is the cause of all materially generation. That is to
things; everything reverts to say while we heartily endorse duties as director, played the
We may recoil from the people
Jules
Peiffer.
Consequently Knowledge of the heart our male lead, Andrew Undershaft.
bOre us, but we really rewho
Tim's
attitude
toward
his
play
there's really no value at all in minds must remain vaccuous
King Lear. Since we attend an Le. open until we can Know the was manifested by a lazy por- sent the people we bore.
It is a terrible thing to endure
enlightened college it is only difference. In which case there trayal and several adlibs. Howmisfortune
which you have done
natural that we are given per- is little point in watching tele- ever, Combe at his laziest is sunothing
to
incur, and doubly so
mission to absorb culture. And vision at all not to accuse but perior to most amateur actors.
when
all
the
world interprets it
though culture ceases at 12:30, to accrue to the same. If Ur- Flora McQueen, as Major Barbas
a
just
punishment
for some
ara
Undershaft
of
the
English
it necessarily follows that F & M sinus is to continue as a liberal
should withdraw their unfortun- arts college there can be no Salvation Army, retained a kind sin you have committed.
Edgar J. Goodspeed
ate editorials. Particularly since doubt or certainly little. And we of ethereal 'quality in her voice
Jazz and ping pong are as much welcome letters to the editor as which had made her quite apa part of our cultural heritage, well as Greek Vine climbing. pealing as Shaw's Saint Joan last
i.e. the great American dream, "Hey, Joe, why did you anyway?" year but rendered Barbara a
as soccer, at which our team was but that is far from another little supercilious and unreal.
.so successful Saturday (not that story-it remains to be seen Flora, too, acted rather mechan"We would ever wish to disparage that if as we feel personally it ically with more than a few un-the Lantern or Weekly or in must and should not be until natural gestures and inflections,
]>lace of the editorial we 1) it that time. School spirit certain- but, like Combe, she possesses
$hould be noted or at least an- ly is. Mechanics are not the an- obvious talent.
notated. But then we do believe swer anymore than are maTwo persons in particular perin the grand and somewhat gen- chines. And since apathy has formed exceedingly well in fiffiera I freedoms of opinion which been now replaced editorially, <:ult character roles. Carolyn
by customs do we along with the football team has won again Dearnaley spoke clearly and corthe 5 Aces (and Maverick re- and Macbeth is still redundant. rectly the part of overbearing
mains sleeveless) beat into the
Q.E.D. Lady Britomart. Carolyn was
proverbial of the Freshman class
especially et!ective during the
of each succeeding and we hope
first act in which Lady B1it is
the central figure. Philip Rowe,
An antique is an object that beard and all, was wonderfully
You can reod this world-famous
has made a round trip to the cast as the Greek professor AdolKENNETH B. NACE
daily
newspaper for the next six
phus
Cusins.
Phil
handled
with
attic .
•
months for $5, just half the
Complete Automotive
Service
sly wit some of the funniest lines
• • •
regular subscription rate.
6th Ave. & Main St.
A woman who is smart enough in the satire.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
to ask a man's advice seldom is
Sally McSparren and Tom
Collegeville, Pa.
speCial features. Clip for referdumb enough to take it.
Wilt both displayed real ability
ence work.
• • •
as Rummy Mitchens and Charles
Send your order today. Enclose
So far science has not figur- Lomax, and if John McLaughcheck or money order. Use couYarns - Notions - Cards
pon below.
ed out how a man can tell what lin had ennunciated his cockney
COLLEGEVILLE
a woman is thinking by listening· accent better and had used his
The Christien Science Monitor
P.CN
hands more flamboyantly, his
One Nerwey St., Boston 15, Mess.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP to what she's• saying.
• •
Bill Walker would have been
Send your newspaper for the time
478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
A sense of humor is what perfect.
checked.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz makes you laugh at something
Robert McClellan was clear
o 6 months $5 0 1 year $10
which would make you mad if and forceful if a little stiff in
o College Student 0 Faculty Member
it happened to you.
the part of Peter Shirley. Sandy
Aitkin, a stage hand turned ac• • •
Nome
Things are pretty well even- I tor, was adequate in the short
Addre~
321 MAIN STREET
ed up in this world. Other : but demanding role of Snobby
Stationery & School Supplies people's troubles are not so bad Price. Bob Hoffert played SteCity
Zone
Stote
Only Prescription Drug Store as yours, but their children are phen Britomart with proper in*Thls specIal oifrl' available ONLY t. colltgt
in Town.
Itudtr.ls. facult1 members, and colltgt tlbraries.
a lot worse.
decision. Martha Anne Kessler,
(THE READER'S DIGEST) Nancy MacClary and Brenda ~===========~

Melange

MAJOR BARBARA

Economic News

Just Plain Greek

from the
by Richard F. Levine
I cannot imagine the man
who puts anything above his
own self; even one in love can
by Richard F. Levine
at best make someone else equal
HAVOC AND FUROR
to him. The most important
IN FRANCE
thi~g to any ~an is. himself, his
A commercial revolution is
ego, all men s act~on.s are for taking place in France. A 33
the purpos~ of g:atlfym~ them- year-old food merchant named
selves.' mamtainmg theIr .e?os. Edourad Leclerc is trying t o
All (mdeterminably qualIfIed)
that H"t· f ible to buy
1 IS eas
of men's emotional problems are prove
due to this fact. Woman is a goods directly .from the producdit!erent matter. I doubt if wo- er and to retall them at wholeman will ever be able to have sale prices more truly representhe same problems as man. It tative of their real vB:lue" therr
seems that all female emotional
He has been seek.mg for 0
troubles are caused by the fact years to reform the madequate,
that women are not men and cumbersome, and costly food
can't accep~ and enj oy being a distrib:ution system of ~ance. I~
female. Biological fact has given becom~ng known .as a monster
woman an essence which needs by hIS competItors, he has
fulfillment-something to make I f?un?ed. a system of sor,ne 60
her feel real and complete-ra- dIStrIbutIOn ce~ters, of WhICh he
ther than endowing her with a ?wns only two, all the rest are
competitive ego which seeks mdependently owned. The et!.ect
only status. That is what women of these stores h~ been ~o b~ng
really seek; if they fool them- I a.bout a chang~ m th.e mstItuselves into thinking they have ~lOn. of th.e retaIl store m France.
an ego they cannot find what It IS estImated . . . that 21 per
they n~ed.
cent of France's labo.r f?rce. is
It becomes apparent from ob- engaged in food. dlstnbu~lOn
servations of female behavior against 7 per cent m the Umted
(especially on this campus) that States.". The prolifer~tion of u~
the fulfillment sought is hardly economIC small retaIl ou~l~ts IS
ever relative or one of degree.' one reason for the inefflclen.cy
Women will be made happy by of the system. One may eaSIly
almost any male who, unknow- see in France several shops in
ingly or not, can satisfy their one bloc~ with duplicated or
basic needs and they will gener- overlappmg stocks.
However, whenever a distrially accept anyone who tends to
do so. "Hustling" is merely a bution center was opened up by
constant application of et!ort on one of his associates, prices in
the part of the male towards this the area plummeted. Competitive
end. A situation of this sort ap- stores have tried to drive him
pears unfortunate to some male out of business and producers
eyes, for often what he has that have refused to sell to him (evI haven't got is she. Further- en though this practice is illegal
more, f e~ales possess no .scale ~f there). He plans to introduce his
co~paratlve values. untll the1r system of "American-style disbaSIC needs are satIsfied (and count houses" into Paris. I wish
then it may be too late for us). him luck and foresee further ecMales, on the other hand, be- onomic revolution in Francecause of the motivations of their unless the Vested Interests there
ego, seek out the superlative fe- organize and legislate restricmal,~s ~wh,?S~ backgrou.nd scale tive measures (just as continor . rat.lI:g IS deter~~~e~ by ing as the Pennsylvania "BlueavaIla bIllty and possIbIllt1es of ' laws" are theoretically).
• • •
increase in stature for the male,
though it may be limited by a
comprehension by the male of TIlE CREDIT PLAN IN RUSSIA
the risk involved in the great- I Russia is now in its second
ness of the distance he might be month of credit sales. The first
trying to ascend or having to
(Continued on page 4)
descend ). Un surprisingly enough,
it is not just one woman's whim I
which determines the one who

New York Times

I

I

(Continued on page 4)

PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
W. Ridge Pike
Jeffersonville, Pa.
BRoadway 5-0936

2453
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RALPH MARTERIE
and His Orchestra
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An Exercise in Logic

Quotable Quotes

Subscribe Now
at· Half Price *

--------------

College Pharmacy

Compliments

of a
Friend

They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad ••• that's bad!
But, there's always Coke •••
and that's good!

Drink .
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of Th. Coca·CoIa Company by
THE PBlLADELPIIIA COCA-COLA aO'1'TLlNG CeMPANY
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UC Runners
In Mid Atlantic
Championships

Hel's Corner

FOll"

Friday afternoon, November
20, four Ursinus runners entered the Middle Atlantic crosscountry Championships at st.
Joseph's College. Freshman Bill
Pratt turned in a fine two and
three-quarter mile run finishing
twentieth in a field of over one
hundred runners. Ed Zeigenfuss
finished in fiftieth position.
Vernon Morgan and John
Swinton ran the varsity event.
Swinton finished far off the
pace, 99th out of 120 entrants to
be exact, and Morgan, running
near the lead at the end of
three miles was stricken by a
severe stomach cramp and was
unable to complete the course.
The Delaware exchange student
from Finland, Carl Homan, turned in a startling performance as
he won the varsity event in 23.57.
The old record for the course
had been set one week previous
by LaSalle's ace sophomore
Quinn who had· covered the
course in 24.34. Quinn had broken an MAC record set by Irish
Ron Delaney.
Ursinus ran every dual and
triangular meet this year with
at least the minimum requirement of five men. Regulars were
Vern Morgan, Bill Pratt, John
Swinton, Ed Zeigenfuss, Bill
Stevenson, and John Reynolds.
The team coach was Donald
Zucker. With the response shown
this year, it seems likely that
sometime soon, perhaps next
season, cross crountry will be
elevated to the status of a varsity sport at Ursinus.
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Ursinus 14 - Dickinson 10. Ursinus 3 - F. & M. O.
These are results of which the whole student body of
Ursinus should be justifiably proud. It is regrettable,
though, that thes~ kinds of results were not achieved
earlier in the season. A host of derogatory comments in
word as well as print could thus have been avoided. Certainly, we can say that the opinions of outsiders did not
really bother us or that they did not matter; but deep
inside of each Ursinus student it did matter somehow.
Noteworthy attempts by various individuals to justify our
deficiencies during the beginning of the fall season were
made by pointing to U rsinus' policy of not giving scholarships (a highly commendable policy, indeed), or by explaining that' athletics should play a secondary role only
in the life of a true college student, or by stating that
athletics are merely means and not ends in themselves.
However true those justifications, or shall we call them
rationalizations, may be, they still did not prevent other
schools from laughing at us.

Women's Hockey
Season Reviewed

The girls' Varsity hockey
team brought back a 3-3 record
this year, scoring eleven goals
against their opponents' eight.
On October 16, the Ursinus
squad defeated the Swarthmore
girls on their own field by a
score of J-O, followed by a close
defeat, 1-0, at the hands of
Temple on October 19. We received our second loss of the
season by another close score,
3-2, on the Gettysburg field the
following week. Repeating a 3-0
win, the U.C. belles downed their
annual rival East Stroudsburg
State Teachers College on November 6, and completed the season with another win on November. 10 over Beaver by the
score of 2-1.
In addition to the regularly
scheduled games, the Varsity
team played the U.C. Alumnae
Club on October 17, and was defeated by a score of 3-2.
This year, too, Ursinus was
represented by four players on
the All-College first team: Susie
Presently we are in the fortunate position where we Wagner, Faye Bardman, Debbie
and Judy B. Moyer.
can refrain from any further rationalizations and simply Shaw,
Congratulations to this year's
point to the results of U rsinus' athletic efforts this past team and good luck to Adele
Statzel and her 1960 team.

.

weekend. If anything will prevent certain people from
making nasty comments, a winning score will. Let F. & M.
engage in rationalization now.

P.S.-Congratulations to Vernon Morgan for winning
a gold medal in the Middle Atlantic Senior AAU CrossCountry Championships yesterday, Sundqy, November 22,
1959. He placed fifth in a field of nationally known crosscountry runners.

00 J6u Think fOr 1DurselF.P
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)

Soccer Team Overcomes

F & M 3-0; Ends Season

With a host of seniors leading the ball almost the quarter
the attack, the Ursinus soccer length of the field right toteam closed the season with an wards the cage, but to no avail
as the astonished goalie picked
impressive 3-0 win over Franklin up the ball. Another time Blewand Marshall College, thus end- ett swiped the ball from two
ing the '59 season with a 4-6 log. F & M players and streaked
At the word "go", Franklin down the field with the ball but
and Marshall immediately rush- overshot. Perhaps the best teamed toward the Ursinus goal, but work all year was displayed
the Bears quickly put the skids when veterans Brookes, Fernanto their plan. Again the men dez and Blewett literally passfrom Lancaster rushed the goal ed their way through the entire
and again they were stopped, IF. & M defense and right up to
but this time stalwart Don Hen- I the visitors' cage before a
ry was hurt on the save. Fortun- "lucky" foot ruined the sterling
ately Don was not hurt seriously teamwork. Defensively,
Jack
and continued to play. Now it Schumacher was simply outwas Ursinus' turn to go on the standing. Since the Bears conoffense. Mike Blewett twice trolled the ball most of the time,
smashed the ball toward the "Shoey" had just sixteen saves,
goal, but both times the goalie but the ones he did make were
ended the Ursinus onslaught. good ones. For instance, in the
However, in the next series of second quarter a ball was shot
plays, Blewett rocketed the ball over his head; it was too far out
for the Bears' first goal.
of his reach to catch the ball,
In the fourth quarter, the so he leaped up and tapped the
Bears iced the game by adding ball over the goal. This type of
two more goals. UC started the playing ws indicative of the
the final period much as F & M whole game, and this aggressive
BASKETBALLSCBEDULE
began the first quarter. With brand of ball brought home the
most of the play down on the bacon.
tThurs., Dec. 3-6:45, 8 :30- visitors' side, the Bears were
Seniors playing in their last
Phila. Pharmacy, Home
constantly knocking on the goal. game Saturday were Jack BauFriday, Dec. 4-8:00a corner kick by Ursinus man, halfback; Mike Blewett,
Rutgers of S. Jersey, Away Finally,
produced a tally. Jack Bauman center forward;
Ed Brookes,
*tTues., Dec. &-6:45,8:30received the kick and "bulleted" left wing; and J ack SchumachF. and M., Home
a beautiful smash past the er, goal keeper. Senior halfback
* Sat., Dec. 1~: 00dumb-founded
F & M goalie. Ur- Bob Fulton unfortunately was
Susquehanna, Home
sinus
was
spurred
on by his goal injured early in the season and
*tMon., Dec. 14-6:45,8:30and
again
charged
down the has been unable to play since
Dickinson, Away
field.
Bob
Fernandez
passed to the injury. Prospects for next
*tWed., Jan. 6-6:45, 8:30Blewett,
and
Mike
did
what year look good despite the loss
Swarthmore, Home
comes
naturally
as
he
easily
put of our seniors, especially since
*tSat., Jan. 9--6:45,8:30the
ball
into
the
cage
for
his
secmany seasoned veterans and
Haverford, Away
ond
and
Ursinus'
third
goal
of
new talent will be returning.
*tWed., Jan. 13- 6:45, 8:30the
game.
They
are Karl Luck, Ron Cassel,
PMC, Away
There
were
many
sparkling
Bob
Fernandez, Don Henry,
*tSat., Jan. 16-6:45, 8 :30plays
during
the
game
besides
Fred
Wiand,
Bill Davis, John
Drexel, Home
.
the
goal
producing
ones.
One
ocStruthers,
Dave
Allen, George
*tMon., Jan. 1&-6:30,8:15curred
just
at
the
end
of
the
~ n d Phil Brackin, Roger Browne
Dela ware, Away
first quarter, when Henry lofted and Cliff Kuhn.
*tWed., Feb. 10-6:45, 8:30Haverford, Home
*tSat., Feb. 13-6:45, 8:30Johns Hopkins, Away
*tWed., Feb. 17-6:45, 8:30PMC, Home
*tSat., Feb. 20-6: 45, 8: 30
Swarthmore, Away
* Wed., Feb. 24--8 :00The weather was cold and
Finally, with still some nine
Juniata, Home
damp
on
Saturday
morning
in
minutes
remaining to be played,
*-rSat., Feb. 27-1:30,3:30Carlisle,
but
it
wasn't
long
betheRed
Devils began to march,
Drexel, Away
fore
the
Red
Devils
came
to
life,
as
Harlowe
broke loose for bet*Denotes MASCAC Games
scoring
a
first
quarter
safety
tel'
than
a
fifty
yard run, only
tDenotes both Varsity and
(which
was
disputed
in
the
press
to
fall
over
his
own
feet, while
Junior Varsity Games
box by members of the press as in the clear, some twenty yards
well as officials from both col- short of the goal line. It didn't
Varsity Wrestling Schedule
leges) when Ursinus' quarter- take long though, before the De*tSaturday, Jan. 9-3 :00back, Ted Kershner, intercepted viis went to the air, with Don
Haverford, Away
a Reno DiOrio pass in the end Brominski, a third-string quar*tTuesday, Jan. 1~:00zone and
was
immediately terback, throwing a 22 yard pass
Swarthmore, Home
tackled.
to Jack Thomas for the score. A
tSaturday, Jan. 16-8:00Things looked even better in pass, Brominski to Bob WorthAlbright, Away
the second quarter for the Dick- ington, was good for the final
tSaturday, Feb. 13-2 :30inson rooters when a Red Devil two points to be scored during
Elizabethtown, Away
punt ws blocked by their own the game.
*tTuesday, Feb. 16-8:00left halfback, and was recovered
Though down by four points
Delaware, Home
by Keith Moyer of the Bears on with less than two minutes to
tSaturday, Feb. 20-2:00the Dickinson 4. With first and play, Dickinson didn't give up,
Muhlenberg, Away
goal to go, the Bears were un- filling the air with aerials. For*tTuesday, Feb. 23-8:00able to push over the score, tunately for the Bears, John
Drexel, Home
Dickinson taking over possession Detwiler broke up the attack
*Middle Six League Matches
on the 3, just before the quarter with 30 seconds remaining when
tMASCAC Matches
ended.
he intercepted a pass on the UrAfter a half-time show which sinus eleven yard line. One play
featured a satire on Civil War from scrimmage was all that it
activities in that area, as well took for the Bears to run out
as a tug-of-war between the the clock and score their second
Dickinson sophomores and their Victory in three weeks, setThe Complete
lowly frosh, the game erupted ting a record of 2 and 6 for the
Sporting Goods Store
into an all out battle in the third season.
TAILOR MADE JACKETS
quarter. The Red Devils immedThe line, led by the two senof all kinds.
iately began a march towards ior ends, John Forrest and Jon
228 W. Main Street
the Ursinus goal line, only tl:r be Myers, and guards Bob PeterNorristown, Pa.
stopped
just shy of mid-field sen and Keith Moyer, never
BRUCE DROBNYK
when
they
tried to run a fourth gave up harrassing the passers
Campus ltepresentative
and
two
situation,
only to be as well as spilling the backs
See our new line of
stopped by the much superior coming through the line. The
WINTER JACKETS
Bears forward wall.
backfield played one of their
best efforts of the season, as
Immediately upon taking pos- Kershner ran the option like a
session near mid-field, the Bears halfback as well as getting off
began to roll with Dick BoggiO, some punts. The rest of the
• Jeweler.
Ted Kershner and Jerry Leath- backfield was also in the game,
erman alternating in carrying with Jerry Leatherman and
Collegeville, Pa.
the
load. Following. some eleven Dick Boggio being the standouts,
We carry a complete line of
plays of hard, gnn?ing foot- both offensively as well as deball, Ted Kershner fmally car- fensively
Gifts, Sterling Silver,
ried the pigskin over the double i
.
Diamonds and Watches. chalk marker of the first UC
touchdown of the day, with
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done in our shop
some 3 minutes, 15 seconds rein the store.
maining in the quarter. The try
for the extra point was unsuccessful and the score remained
6-2 at the end of the quarter.
With the beginning of the ( i f Main St.
Colle reville, Pa.
fourth quarter, the Bears again
We give S. & H. Stamps
found themselves in possession
of the ball, and again they knew
Control your cash with a
exactly what to do with it, as
Special Cheekinc Account.
NeJ;t t~ the Becke,. Field
Protect your valuables In
they immediately marched 43
a Safe Deposit Box.
yards for their final score of the
• SmRTSafternoon, Boggio carrying the
THE
A Specu",,,
ball over from the one and John
COLLEGEVILLE
Detwiler making the extra two
PROMPT SEItYICE
pOints on a run from the halfNATIONAL BANK
back
slot.
---- -._ - --= en
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Football T eal1l Defeats
ickinsOD; 14-10 Score

~ . ""'C.,_.........

Do you believe that when a man insists on doing
what he can do best, regardless of where he finds
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the community? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to
be pretty silly?

AD

B
.:."

If you saw a fully clothed

man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) assume the fellow was acting
and lookforamoviecamera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal exhibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?

0

cD

"

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter-the most advanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (C) in three out of four
questions •.. you think for yourself!

Do you believe that tea
stitch in time saves nine"
is (A) an argument for daylight saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obsolescence? (C) a way of saying that when you use foresight you get along better?

FRANK JONES

A. W. Zimmerman

. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one
that (A) says it has a new
filter? (B) merely says it
tastes good? (C) does the
best filtering job for the
finest taste?

=============
Schrader"s
Atlantic Station

COLLEGEVILLE

ADBDCD

LAUNDRY

When you think for yourself . • • you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

The Man Who Thinks for Himself ·KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI
0111811. IIrowD • WIlIIameoa Tobeoco eo...
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The Greekvine
ALPHA SIGMA NU

Sig Nu's Homecoming luncheon at Collegville Inn-among
the alumnae was a 1948 graduate-Helen Ross.
Woody - The All-American
Girl.
Migration to Lehigh for Twila.
Not only is Carolyn a bop expert, but a full fledged, honestto-goodness fresh air fiend.
If anyone sees a lone figure
wandering through the dorms
at night, it's only Snyd. She
sleepwalks. Oh, that student
teaching.
Onomatopoeia for Wormling!
This is a direct quote. "I'll
never meet my man at Ursinus".
Now she's wearing his pin. Best
wishes, Linda!
Such a little girl contains
such potential. Sig Nu's double
trouble lives on the hill. It
seems she is a terro... at dorm
initiation as well as on the
football field. That's okay, Hat,
we still love you!
"Hello, Barb. This is SnydeeDydee."
Sig Nu's individualist-at least
you're consistent with your
socks, Betty!
Sophie means wisdom. Sig Nu
has the exception to the rule.
What happened with that 45 in
Organic, Maryanne?
Do you always burn incense
under your bed, Bea?
"Dear Marty ... When are you
free for dates? ... Love, Mr. X."
In just what part of kitchen
did you sleep, Kathy?
Kingston Trio . . . stolen car
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Miller to Discuss Japan
At Teacher's Meeting
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Who's Who . ••

The Bear Facts . ..

(Contlnuel1 from page 1)

Cl,;onllnued [rom page 1)

Whence?

Shreiner Hall Captures
Dorm Decoration Trophy

and president of Beardwood the band added another concert
by Phil Lewis
Chemical Society.
to its regular May Day performAnd so I asked him, "What
Shreiner Hall, ingeniously deMary Lou Moock is a math ance, and this year they are will you do after you graduate vising a pOliceman display, capmajor from Philadelphia. Lulu planning to add several more. in June?"
tured the trophy awarded anis the president of Beardwood, With a record number of mem"I'll be drafted."
nually by the Spirit Committee
vice president of the Spirit Com- bers out for the Marching Band,
"No officers' candidate
for the best dormitory decoramittee, vice president of Tau plus the addition of several reed school?"
tions for Homecoming. The disSigma Gamma, a Whitian, and instruments, the band promises
"I want to get it over with," he play centered around a large
a library assistant. She is also a to be the largest in Ur~inus ~is- replied.
bear which was dressed in a
member of Pi Gamma Mu, the t?ry. Th~ band would h~~ to m"s do th FREE WORLD blue and gold policeman's uniWAA Council, and Messiah. Lulu Vlte all mterested mUS1C1ans to
o.
es
e
I
' form. The bear's arm moved, for
will enter the business world af- attend their rehearsals on Mon- I but hke other prob .ems of our it was cleverly attached to a
ter graduation.
day evenings
day, such as explodmg popula- motor. The policeman bear tow; • •
tion, it will not "get over". The
Marty Paxson is a history mablessing of acumen has two fa- ered over a model of a small
jor from Southampton. Marty is
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
cets to it. The mentally capable Foret automobile in Which were
president of Paisley, senior repAlpha Psi Omega increased its man may profit by his gift, but seated likenesses of Haverford
resentative to the WSGA , a membership by one on Thurs- must account for his gift by par- football players; the bear's task
S op h R u.I er, chairma. n of th e b'g
1 day evening, November 19. FOI- I ticipating continually in the so- was to haul in the Haverford
-little slster commlttee, and a lowing tradition Loretta Podolak lution of his country's problems. men.
student te~her. Sh~ also be- was informed of her membership
"A two-year hitch cannot disAt the pep rally held on Novl?ngs to Ph1 Alpha PSI and Mes- \ during dress rehearsal of the charge this responsibility, for no ember 20 in the new gym the
slah. Marty plans to be a teach- Curtain Club's fall production, government may designate what Spirit Committee Trophy was
awarded to Shreiner. Mary Lozer.
.
Helen Pearson is a business "Major Barbara." Miss Podolak, fulfillment is for each individ- ier, president of the dormitory,
.. B.A.B.
vice-president of Omega Chi ual. As one becomes more and accepted the cup from Gail
Economic News . ..
So happy it's Thanksgiving!
major
from
Glenside.
She
is
sec· y,
t ·1S a semor
. b'100gy
I
d h e s h ou ld per- Kleckner, president of the Spirit
soron
ma- more ed uca t e,
(Continued (rom page Z)
• • •
month set new records in public retary of her class, president of jor,. a member of the Pre-med ceive somewhere along the line, Committee. Shreiner will hold
KAPPA DELTA KAPPA
consumption of many items, Tau Sigma Gamma, a cheer- So.c1ety, and two-year co-cap- ~hat men are and have been go- the trophy until next year, for
KDK pledges ate busily work- mostly IUXUl'y items such as wool leader, a Whitian, a member of tam of the color gu~rd . .Loretta, mg to dust for naugh~ for many I the trophy is only kept perm aing on their banners! . ~ . Every- and silk clothing, appliances Pi Gamma Mu and a member of stud~,nt producer?f Major Bar- thousa~ds of .years m accord- nently when a dormitory wins it
one had a great time at Sharyn's and watches. The credit system the Spirit Committee. This year bara, has acted m group plays ance WIth theIr most profound three years in succession
.
house for a pizza party . ..Doris of buying was once branded in Helen was chosen as ZX Home- and in last spring's production of ethical standards. (I speak of
coming
Queen.
Helen
will
enter
"Solid
Gold
Cadillac".
She
has
men
capable
of
leadership.)
almost had an extra passenger- the Soviet Union as a "capitalbeen chairman of the many Cur"Is a conscientious objector
a pesisitent fuzzy one... istic method of extorting money advertising after graduation.
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
Robert Petersen, from Cran- tain Club committees.
legitimate?" he protested.
Smitty can jazz up anything, from and enslaving working
• • •
"He may be, but he may be
even the campus song... . people." In October, the first ford, N. J., is a physical educa328 Main Street
PSEA
Just protecting himself from a
Jungle parties are currently be- month of the plan, Russians tion major. He is a member of
Housewares - Electrical Supplies
On December 8 Mr. Stanley short range point of view. In
ing held in 318. Menu: toast!
spent an estimated $6,900,0()Q the Varsity Club, plays football,
SPORTING GOODS
Ann has a stiff arm-fallen (according to the tourist rate of wrestling, track, and is treasur- M. Kurtz, Supervising Principal any event it is really not a matHU 9-7379
of the Upper Perkiomen Joint tel' of personal choice to think
out of bed lately, Ann? ... Sev- exchange). Buyers can make er of Zeta Chi fraternity.
Loretta Podolak, biology ma- School District, will address the or not to think. We must think, =- ========---===~
eral ~K's were seen flagging their payments at the stores or
down cars on 422!?? Seems Doris have the payments deducted jor from Burlington, N. J ., plans members of the Student PSEA. and having done so must act up- PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
is constantly getting lost? . . . from the montl}ly paychecks to enter medical school. Her ac- Mr. Kurtz will speak on "What on our bes~ analysis of the facts
SMORGASBORD
Sorority luncheon on Homecom- (this latter method would pos- tivities include president of a Principal Looks for in an Ap- as.,they eXlSt.
~hen one lo~ks at. arme~
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
ing was a big success with many sibly tend to eliminate ineffi- Stauffer Hall, vice president of plicant Seeking a Teaching PosiBANQUETS - PARTIES
alumnae back. Tomorrow night ciency and bother in personal the Newman Club, Inter-sorority tion." The meeting will be held se~vlce and says I want 1t over.,
Brownback - Anders in Bomberger Chapel at 6: 30 p.m., thIS does not solve the problem.
Private Dining Room
formal initiation will be held finances, while increasing the Council,
HU 9-9511
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. government's red tape by only a Pre-medical SOciety, Meister- Members are reminded that role Ignorant persons can be excused for sloppy thinking, for they
==singers, Messiah Chorus, Curtain will be taken at the meeting.
Rice, preceded by dinnE;r at the small fraction),
Club, co-captain of Color Guard,
• • •
are not capable of better, but re- I
CoUegville Inn.
One part of the report especi- WAA, May Day dance leader,
MESSIAH
sponsibility for those who have
COMPLIMENTS
• • •
ally raised my eyebrows, "one Class committees, and biology
a
high
intelligence
is
inescapOMEGA cm
large department store sent lab assistant.
OF
The 22nd annual performance able and immense. To take a poof Handel's "Messiah" will be sition as a Buck Private when
The past week was quite a salesmen to factories and took
Marla Shilton is a history ma- given on December 10 in Bom- one should be a Second Lieutenbusy one for many of the sis- orders there, thus reducing the
COLLEGE CUT RATE
length
of
queues
that
were
jor
from Philadelphia. Marla is berger Chapel by Ursinus stu- ant is an inexcusable crime
ters of Omega Chi. We were
clogging
counters
where
.credit
editor-in-chief
of
the
Weekly,
dents and four guest soloists.
against the intellect.
very proud to have four of our
5th Ave. & Main St.
Approximately
250
chorus
"So, my friend, the duty is
sisters chosen as queens to rep- buying could be done". As ob- president of the Whitians, vice
served
in
the
sales
figures,
this
president
of
the
Canterbury
members and an orchestra com- clear. It may be ignored, but it
resent the fraternities for HomePaul N. Lutz,
coming. They were all winners! new plan is tremendously in- Club, a member of the Curtain posed of students and the Phila- will ever be with us."
creasing
demands
for
consumer
Club,
Pi
Gamma
Mu,
Messiah
delphia
Orchestra
members
will
Many 0 Chiers were also seen
Manager.
spending hours at the T-G gyll' goods. With greater demand, and Forum Committee. She also present the program at 8:15 p.m.
The two and a half hour oraover the past several weeks Russia may let some manufac- served as a Y officer. After gradKOPPER KEITLE
working on the fall play. 0 Chi turing plants switch from heavy uation she will study for a Mas- torio, which is divided into three
454 Main Street
committee chairmen and cast machinery and armaments to ter's Degree in religious educa- sections, has become a part of
the Christmas tradition here. It
Collegeville, Pa.
members worked hard to make production of consumer goods. tion.
Ronald H. Shissler Jr., Haddon was initiated in 1937 by Dr. WilMaybe this is the turning-point
"Major Barbara" a success.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
Informal initiation is
the in the direction of the empha- Heights, N. J., plans to enter liam F. Philip, College music diHU 9-4236
medical school. He is president rector.
highlight for this week. Our sis in Russian production.
The chorus has been rehearof Brownba9.k-Anders Pre-medpledges are anxiously awaiting
sing
for more than a month with
7: 15 tonight when the fun beJust Plain Greek
ical Society, Men's Student Govaccompanists
Laverne Joseph
gins at Wagner's. Fellas, we hope
(Continued from page · 2)··
ernment Association representayou get your pajamas back in can help fulfill her; they (wom- tivp ann a member. of Sigma and Christine Freed. Sectional
good shape. The waiters must en) are all alike in this respect. Rho Lamb~a frate~ruty, Beard- leaders are Laverne Joseph, Vir- Pipin' Hot Sandwiches
have suffered quite a shock this There exist, then, certain lucky w~od Chem1~al SO~let.Y and C';lr- ginia Keller, Sydney Small and
Rt.422
morning when twenty gypsy 0 (really?) males who by their per- tam ClUb. TlS activities also m- Mary Pennington. Organist is
Limerick, Pa.
Chiers, all decked out in red sonalities have this ability. This clUde Ruby Dance committees, Howard L. Gamble.
HU 9-7185
and white, serenaded them at primitive aspect of female per- intra - mural basketball, forum
breakfast.
sonality tends to keep the social committee and he is a biology
Two weeks ago some of the 0 system in a dynamic equilibrium lab assistant.
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
Here's Howard Johnson's juicy
Chi music lovers traveled to the (a .system which is constantly
Gail Snvder is a Math maior I
hamburger. Grilled in
NEED A HAIRCUT
Academy of Music to enjoy one changing, but of which the ulti- f"flm Willow Grove. Gail's activi- FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
creamery buHer, seasoned
of the student concert series mate result is a constant).
ties include president of WSGA· I
D
t d C k f
II
See . . .
presented by the Philadelphia
I a sister of Alpha Sigma Nu, Mesecora e
a es or a
just right, served on an
Symphony Orchestra under the ============= siah, and student teaching. Her
occasIons
oven-fresh bun. Wonderful
direction of Eugene Ormandy. be th.e same after being invaded future plans include teaching.
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
with Howard Johnson's rich,
Claude,
Claude
Jr.
At tpe top of "peanut heaven" by b1g-leaguers Barb, Bev, and
Ronald Tempest, biology, pre_
creamy milk shakes.
these Philistines sat enraptured Pat.
medjral maior is from Catasqua.
at 313 Main Street
by the little men who were fidCongratulations to Captain Pa. He will enter Pennsylvania
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
POTTSTOWN'S
dling on the stage miles away. Statz!
Medical School nexl; fall. 'Among Lots of mileage left In your old
CLAUDE
MOYER,
Prop.
More red and white news
Two Tau Sig secretaries are his activities are lis\'er! Cub and shoes-have them repaired at
flashes to follow in two weeks!
always iistening to dictation Key Society, Alpha Phi Omega, LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
,.
from the Sig Rho twins.
YM-YWCA, Campus Chest (coTAU SIG
Collegeville
Jill and Winnie both love chairman of the 19110 drive), Main Street
The little green and white "in- George. (in Spanish anyway).
1960 Ruby Staff and band.
Also a line of NEW SHOES
~
structions" were sent to the
Loretta Witmer is a Historv
I'
Hei:o, Little People!! Especi"Ken Lanes"
major from Pillow, Pa. Her ar:' I ________~==-=--~
pledges and "poor baby." All ally Shreiner Three!
Rt. 422, Near Lakeside Inn
:!re looking forwa.rd to a most
"L,.dm",
Almost thought Sandy, Pete tivitif's include president of the
for Hunqry
,
enjoyable evening of fun and and Lynne were going to go on YWCA, Mf'ssiah, Meistersingers,
COME SEE . . .
OPEN BOWLING 24 HOURS,
Americans"
;
"See you at 5:30, pledges!"
tour with the Trio.
PSEA, Curtain Club, and stu24 AMF Automatic Lanes
Congratulations to our queenYou're very welcome, ZX.
dent tea.ching. Loretta will
Pottstown, Pa.
ly president Helen. Hollywood
. Phoebe
teach after graduation.
A New Shop Featuring:
CALL HY 5-7135
hit room 120. The movie? Party I
1500 High St. FAculty 6-0281
• The Natural Shoulder
Time for Tau SiJ. The stars?
for Reservations.
9 miles West of Ursinus on
For
all
your
Printing
Needs,
Queen Helen and her serious
• The PleatIess Trouser
Route 422
jester, Judie T.
call on
THE INDEPENDENT
• Authentic Ivy Clothing
Quiet hour, Anne!!!!!
Open Daily for Breakfast 7 a.m.
COLONIAL CLEANERS
and Furnishings
SMALE'S PRINTERY
An engagement ring from Ken
(Sunday 8 a.m.> to 9 p.m.
Printers & Publishers
Pick Up and DeJivery
and a pink blanket from 9-7.
785 N. Charlotte street
Frl.
and Sat. until midnight
Mon., Wed. & FrIday
Lucky Jeanne.
Pottstown. Pa.
Collegeville
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Cream
Who's Who?, why Lulu and
RepresentativeOwned IV, operated by an Urslnus
fIUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
211 High St. - Pottstown
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 I
Helen!
Private Parties at Anytime
BOB SHIPPEE
The bowling alleys will never
Professor Eugene H. Miller,
chairman of the Department of
Political Science at Ursin us College, will speak on "The Emergence of Post-War Japan" at a
meeting of elementary and secondary school teachers to be held
at the Upper Darby High School
on Wednesday morning, November 25.
The lecture is one of a series
presented by Dr. Miller and
other lecturers on "Changing
Patterns in the Orient."
Professor Miller spent the academic year of 1954-55 in Japan
as a Fulbright Teaching Fellow
and gave courses to Japanese
students in the Tokyo University
of Foreign Studies and in Sophia
University.
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